BSW Required textbooks for Fall 2020

This list is located on our website at http://fsw.ucalgary.ca/central-and-northern-alberta or you can contact the UofA bookstore directly at (780) 492-4215 to check if books are in yet.

**SOWK 355 S05 & S06** Research in Context
and evaluation:
Tiffany Gloeckler


**SOWK 361 S05** Professional Use of Self
Linda Kreitzer


and


**SOWK 361 S06** Professional Use of Self
Sherri Tanchak


and


**SOWK 365 S05** Critical Approaches to SW Practice
Helena Hawryluk


**SOWK 365 S06** Critical Approaches to SW Practice
Kealey Dube


**SOWK 371 S02** Social Work and Diversity
Pauline Cardinal


**SOWK 371 S03** Social Work and Diversity
Jane Slessor
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### SOWK 391 S04
Practice & Evaluation with Individuals
Jane Berry

### SOWK 399 S01
Practice and Evaluation with Organizations
Megan Mierau

### SOWK 410 S07 & S08
Practicum I
Leeann Hilsen & Janki Shankar
No text required

### SOWK 411 S07 & S08
Integrative Seminar
Leeann Hilsen & Janki Shankar
No text required

### SOWK 553.08 S01
Social Work in Health Care
Melanie Bucek
No text required

### SOWK 555.16 S05
SW with Aboriginal Peoples 1
Ralph Bodor